Find information about requesting drama materials from UnityUK libraries.

**Play Sets by Location**

**Barnet**
We offer vocal scores and play sets. Information can be found [here](#).

Any requests should be emailed directly to: playsets@barnet.gov.uk

**Cornwall**
Cornwall Library Service hold a number of Playsets, Vocal Scores and Orchestral Sets in our stock. These can be searched and requested via UnityUK, on our [online catalogue](#) and via ENCORE. We can take email requests (ills@cornwall.gov.uk), but UnityUK request are preferable.

**Dorset**
No Music sets at Dorset but we do keep a Play Set collection which can be requested. Search on the [online catalogue](#).

Email ill@dorsetcc.gov.uk for more info.

**East Sussex**
To view titles in our drama collection, click [here](#).

**Hampshire**
Play Sets are available to borrow via ILL. Information about our current holdings can be found via our [library catalogue](#).

Tel: 01962 826641

Email: hampshire.interlibrary.loans@hants.gov.uk

**Kent**
We have an extensive collection of vocal and orchestral sets available, both classic and modern, along with a large collection of play sets. You can view what is in our collections [here](#).

Email: librariesperformingarts@kent.gov.uk

Tel: 03000410602
Northumberland
Northumberland Libraries hold a number of special collections - Northern Poetry Library, Play Scripts and Musical Scores. Information can be found here.

Southampton
Southampton City Libraries holds a selection of play sets, individual scores, miniature scores and a small selection of vocal sets which we are happy to lend, but unfortunately, we don't hold any orchestral sets. All of our holdings are listed on our catalogue.

Note: The records for the play sets are incomplete and don't detail the total number of copies available just that we hold a set.

For more information, availability and charges please contact us via interlibrary.loans@southampton.gov.uk or Unity and one of the team will be happy to help.

Warwickshire
Warwickshire Libraries holds a collection of play sets, vocal sets, orchestral sets, and individual scores and miniature scores. All holdings, including sets, are listed on the Warwickshire Libraries online catalogue.

Single items should be requested via UnityUK.

Sets should be requested via UnityUK.

Sets should be requested via email: librarymusicanddrama@warwickshire.gov.uk

Wiltshire
Details of play sets held may be found on the Wiltshire Libraries online catalogue.

If you would like us to list your collection information on this page, please contact the Support Desk.